Certified California DAD Emission Inspection System and Accessories

The New California Emission Inspection System by OTC

Plug in. Print the VIR.
Proven Connectivity.

Bosch has recently added the Smog DADdy™ OBD II Tool to our New California Inspection System in an effort to bring you certified equipment first. The SmogDADdy™ DAD tool has led the way with its innovative design and features, and has proven its effectiveness during BAR Certification Testing. Be the first to begin testing with the OBD II test equipment powered by OTC.

BAR DAD and OIS Facts

- The OTC SmogTamer System is guaranteed to be BAR Compliant. We've designed the New California Inspection System to provide you convenience and accuracy during the Smog Test. The OTC SmogTamer System now includes the SmogDADdy™ for years of reliable testing. Our system meets all of the requirements by BAR.

- Star Stations will be required to have equipment that performs both test types. BAR 97 equipment will be required for several more years to perform the tailpipe test on 1999 MY and older vehicles. The DAD/OIS will be required for the OBD II test on 2000 MY and newer vehicles— including diesel powered vehicles. Upon BAR certification, our SmogTamer BAR 97 will be a DAD compliant Hybrid that can provide both test types in one workstation.

- The OTC Developed DAD workstation, will be required to conduct Model Year 2000 and later vehicle inspections beginning in 2014. OTC and NAPA will have inventory and will deliver on time. Our goal is to get you testing early, ahead of the crowd, ahead of the official Go-Live date.

- Purchase vs. Rental. Renting your equipment is a novel way to gain new equipment in your shop. Remember, you own the equipment when you purchase, there is no complicated paperwork and agreements, (when you “rent” your equipment you must provide a personal guarantee, read the fine print) and when you purchase, you are free to transfer, sell or modify your equipment as you see fit, at any time. We encourage you to either purchase or lease it with intention of owning your equipment; OTC and NAPA will work with you to find payment options that best fit your business needs.

- Bosch and OTC are trusted names in the automotive test and repair market. You know Bosch and you know OTC. Bosch is our company and our brand is OTC in this market. Now, we’re partnering with NAPA in California to bring you the New California Inspection System. Bosch and NAPA have been around longer than all of the other companies competing for your business. Our focus is you and your business. Trust the leaders in this field.

The Transition into New Equipment has Never Been Easier

For OBD II and BAR 97 testing, our SmogTamer inspection System line-up includes the SmogDADdy™ DAD interface that is unmatched for connectivity and reliability. The DAD is Windows 7 compliant and connects seamlessly to the BAR-OIS client software application to quickly produce a Vehicle Inspection Report (VIR) with accurate pass/fail results.

Your OIS and/or BAR 97 pallet will arrive on-site and one of our factory trained technicians will set an appointment to unpack, set-up, and train you on your new analyzer in no time.

If you are currently a Bosch customer with a BAR 97, we’ll make it easy for you to transition to new equipment including your service contract; we can apply a balance or part of the balance to your new OIS or BAR 97. We will work with you to understand other ways we may be of service to you, visit www.OTCtools.com/California-DAD and www.OTCtools.com to learn more about us.
Choose your Equipment.

The New California Emissions Inspection System

It's no secret that the test environment can be rough on equipment. As the complete shop solution provider for profitable emissions testing and repair, OTC has led the way for years with rugged, dependable inspection equipment. Choose from any one of the following configurations that best meets your needs. See price list for complete offering.

What you need to get started:

✓ High speed internet line or wireless router at your service bay or worksite for the OIS computer. The BAR 97 will continue to use the Dial-Up connection however, you will still need the High Speed internet line for the OIS/OBD II test (DAD).

✓ Set an appointment with a NAPA sales representative or talk with our Bosch Service Technicians to understand the equipment configurations, pricing and payment options available to you.

Ordering Information

NAPA Sales Representative
Contact your local NAPA Store or search on the web at napaonline.com

OTC Customer Service / Order Entry
1.800.833.3377

Bosch California Repair Center
Goleta, CA

Tools and Equipment for the Professional

SmogDADdy™ DAD Tool Only
Part No. S54701 (Wireless)
Configure your own OIS workstation.

SmogTamer™ OIS Benchtop
Part No. S54711 (Wireless)
All the pieces of the OTC SmogTamer™ S77701 workstation without the cart.

SmogTamer™ OIS Workstation
Part No. S77701 (wireless)
Complete DAD Workstation with lockable storage and protective bumper-like side rails.

SmogTamer™ BAR97
Part No. S77311 (DAD Compliant)
Complete replacement BAR 97 with DAD compliant software and tool. Can be used for both BAR 97 and DAD test. (Upon BAR certification est. availability November 2014)
The OTC Advantage: Best in Class Service and Support

You can be assured your investment is safe knowing OTC has a support network that sets the standard for the industry.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our customer service representatives are ready to assist you when placing a service call, parts order or your general information needs. Our customer service representatives are knowledgeable on the OTC inspection system and are ready to assist you. Contact us at 1.800.833.3377 from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Technical support engineers have the knowledge and experience to provide answers quickly and accurately. Do you have a question about your test equipment? Contact us at 1.800.833.3377 from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST.

FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIANS
In order to keep the emissions test quick and accurate, your equipment needs to be calibrated and adjusted properly. Experience plays a key role in keeping your equipment operating at peak performance. As employees of our company who build relationships with their customers, our technicians are able to not only service equipment, but also provide knowledge and information to help your business succeed. We respond to your needs quicker than anyone else in the industry. Each service technician is monitored for performance, including response time, fixes, and open calls.

RepairTRACK™
repairtrack.bosch-automotive.com
Much more than just a repair website
• Control and manage your repairs on-line
• Obtain warranty and service information on OTC, Robinair and Bosch product
• Create a UPS return label from anywhere in the US
• Track the progress of a repair and receive email status updates on repairs or replacements
• Review repair estimates and pay online

ToolGuard™ Extended Service Contracts
Call 1.800.233.7055 or email toolguard@bosch-automotive.com
Service Plans and Coverage
• Protects your investment beyond factory warranty
• Parts and labor coverage with no fees or deductibles
• Professional service performed by factory trained, certified technicians

THE OTC EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
OTC markets its products through authorized distributors. Our distributor network has been a part of our success for years and we continue to rely on them today. You won’t experience high pressure sales tactics, only straight talk and sales built on relationships you can trust; in fact, many of the tools you use every day were sold through one of our distribution channels.

Optional Equipment

SS0550
Wireless Bar Code Scanner
The emission test can be started quicker with wireless data entry. Our wireless bar code scanner is rugged and built to withstand the test environment.
• Hand-held scanning without cables shortens test time
• Positive decode feedback from bright LED’s
• Durable and rugged to withstand the test environment
• Provides options for test bay layout

3358PRO
OTC READYSCAN™ Readiness Monitor Tool
Eliminate drive cycle guesswork, the OTC readiness monitor will visually and audibly indicate when a vehicle’s readiness monitors are Ready.
• Program to specific readiness criteria, software included.
• Connects easily to the vehicle’s DLC
• Bright color coded LED’s provide readiness status
• Built-in speaker provides audible tone when vehicle becomes Ready
• Powered from vehicle; no batteries required
• Safe to install and use on customer vehicles

6522
OTC LeakTamer™ – Leak Detection System
Pinpoint leaks with Smoke and dye
• UltraTraceUV® dye deposits at exact location of a leak
• Finds leaks that smoke alone won’t find
• It’s the only OEM-Approved dye solution
• Compact light weight design
• More powerful diagnostics in smaller package

3895
Genisys Touch™
AutoDetect® – Automatically detects on-tool or web based repair information
Learn the Test – Videos embedded within live diagnostic sessions don’t interrupt work flow
Coverage – All required OEM adapters from 1996 to present in a pull-apart, durable case with 30 years of vehicle coverage included
Connectivity – Wi-Fi access & multi-device pairing for maximum shop productivity
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Equipment Specifications

S77701 – SmogTamer™ OIS Workstation Wireless DAD

Heavy Gauge Steel Cabinetry is rugged and purposeful
‘Bumper-like’ side rails that prevents vehicle damage
Power strip and circuit protection with 15’ power cord
Adjustable height positions for top workshelf
Small footprint 26” wide by 27” deep
5” commercial grade lockable casters
Lockable drawer with full extension slides
Cable hangers and holster for DAD tool
Wireless SmogDADdy™ DAD tool

Computer specifications:
Intel Processor 3M cache, 3.0 GHz
500 GB HD
DVD +/- RW 16X SATA
Integrated Graphics
8:1 Media Card Reader
Optical Mouse
Windows 7 OS
DAD Manager Home Page
Memory 1600 MHz DDR3 SDRAM up to 8GB
17” LCD Monitor with backlit display
Full size keyboard, sealed
Internal High Speed 56K baud Modem
Integrated Sound and Network Card
Symbol LS2208 Industrial Barcode Scanner (wired)
Okidata Industrial Laser Printer
1 Year Workstation, 2 Year DAD Warranty

S77311 – SmogTamer™ New BAR97 Inspection analyzer (DAD compliant)

Heavy Gauge Steel Cabinetry is rugged and purposeful
Locking mechanical bay
Cal gas can be stowed out of way
Wireless SmogDADdy™ DAD tool (Offered upon BAR Approval)
Computer Specifications:
Dell Control computer with Intel Core 3rd Gen chip
CPU for DAD application
Memory 1600 MHz DDR3 SDRAM up to 8GB
3.5 Hard Drives, up to 1TB 7200RPM
DVD RW : DVD-ROM Media card reader
Windows 7 OS
19.5” LCD monitor with backlit display
Full size keyboard, sealed
Integrated Sound and Network Card
Removable Media and Portable USB DVD Drive
Optical Mouse
Sample System
Crestline model 7912 Infrared 5 gas bench and sample system
Passive Thermal Chilling system to reduce condensation problems
Enhanced dual stage filtration system
Integrated computer controlled high pressure sample system back flush
RPM tools
Non-contact RPM probe
Clip-on style RPM probe
OBD II interface
Integrated fuel cap tester and software
Fuel cap adapter set
State-VID software and DAD Manager Home Page
Symbol LS2208 Industrial Barcode Scanner
RF Remote control
Okidata Laser Printer
Operates with all models of Dynamometers
Calibration gas not included
1 Year Warranty

SmogDADdy™ DAD Tool Kit Only

Status LED’s
Heavy Duty DAD to Vehicle DLC cable
Alt. ground cable
Self-test cable
DAD Manager Home Page
Customer supplies a compatible computer, barcode scanner, monitor, and printer
2 Year Warranty on tool

S54701 – Wireless SmogDADdy™ DAD Tool Kit Only

Bluetooth circuitry Class 2 (30 ft)
LED status indicators for PC comm, Data, Power, Faults and OBD comm.
2 year warranty on tool

S54700 – Wired SmogDADdy™ DAD Tool Kit Only

LED indicators for PC Comm, Data, Power, Faults and OBD comm.
2 year warranty on tool

S54711 – SmogTamer™ Benchtop Wireless DAD

Components identical to the S77701 OIS workstation shown above without the Heavy gauge steel cart
1 Year Kit, 2 year DAD Warranty
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price List</th>
<th>Bosch Customer Loyalty Price**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S77701</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ OIS Workstation Wireless DAD Interface</td>
<td>$4,295</td>
<td>$3,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S77700</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ OIS Workstation Wired DAD Interface</td>
<td>$3,995</td>
<td>$3,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S54711</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ OIS Benchtop Wireless DAD Interface</td>
<td>$3,395</td>
<td>$3,095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S54710</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ OIS Benchtop Wired DAD Interface</td>
<td>$3,095</td>
<td>$2,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S77311</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ Updated BAR 97 Workstation DAD Compliant* Wireless Interface</td>
<td>$17,295</td>
<td>$16,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S77310</td>
<td>SmogTamer™ Updated BAR 97 Workstation Only</td>
<td>$16,195</td>
<td>$15,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S54701</td>
<td>SmogDADdy™ DAD Wireless Tool Only</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S54700</td>
<td>SmogDADdy™ DAD wired Tool Only</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Upon BAR Approval. Est. availablitly October/November 2014
** Must be an active Bosch California BAR 97 customer as of January 1, 2014